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Mr. Robert E. Speer 
July 10, 1937 

The Board of Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth avenue 
New York City. 

Dear Sir? 

'’’“e acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 9th instant 
in connection with the history of the family of George Bowen. 

We regret that we can not give you any information about 
Mrs. Bowen unless we knew her first name. However, the following are 
dates of death of Harriet and Frank Bowen: Harriet, January 25, 1895 
Frank, November 22, 1894. 

Yours very truly, 

L. 

H. N. Edmonds. 

Assistant Secretary. 
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Ans* 

August 6, 1936 

Sfy<i<*rr S&ur/u ^A(ew 

Mr. Robert E. Speer 

The Board of Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Sir: 

» « "sk:„T5 2i-rs5“ <«« 
L. -1 
The date of Catherine's death is June 3, 18%. ’ 1 A‘ 

=t. 
«... or .or. specific Inf™.loo .boot tlVict., 5 SSS Wiels. 

Yours very truly, 
THE WpODLAJ®^ CEMETERY 

By 

L. Assistant Secretary. 



Cable Address: 

‘‘INCULCATE," NEW YORK. 

A. B. C. Code, 4th Edition. 

Office of Secretary. 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

156 Fifth Avenue. 

* v 

MadisoN Square Bra^h 

P. O. Box No. 2. 

MiQ» 
Uew York,.December 17th,,. *0% 

The Rev, William Hayes Ward* D. D., 
“The Independent”, 

130 Fulton St,, 

% dear Dr. Ward; 

New York, 

At the request of some of the surviving friends 

of the late George Bowen of Bombay, and also of the Rev. J. E. Robin¬ 

son of Calcutta, into whose hands Bowen's papers in India came at 

the time of his death, and also because of my own personal interest 

in the man, I have undertaken to prepare a volume of "Life and Let¬ 

ters". D0 you know of any sources of material that would be help¬ 

ful in the preparation of a biography, to which you could direct me? 

or have you any personal reminiscences that you could sometime make 

available,either by publishing them first in your paper or by let¬ 

ting me send a stenographer to take them down? 

There must, I think, be many letters of Bowen's in the pos¬ 

session of Christians of a generation that will soon pass away that 

ought to be gathered. Do you know of any such? or could you sometime 

put a note in your paper,asking any of your readers who have such 

letters or who know of them, or who have any recollections of Bowen 

to give me what help they can? I shall be vary grateful for any as- 

sistance or suggestions. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

Msddlesury, Vermont 

DIRECTOR QP ADMISSIONS AND PERSONNEL 

August 25, 1936. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

President Moody has referred your letter of August 
13, to our office, and we are pleased to submit the following 

MiddleburyCollege? ^ ^ name °f B°Wen Wh0 haVe attended 

rRnu^hi TuRD B°WEN’ llB®” "°D °f Carles and Esther Smith 
(H ughton) Bowen. Born in Boston, Mass., Jan 27, 1816. Studied 
law with Salmon Wires, Esq., Johnson, Vt. Admitted to the bar! 
844.^ He practiced a few years at Danby. Unmarried. A.B.: A M 

Died m Binghamton, N.Y., Jan 11, 1882. 

FREDERICK A. BOWEN, non-graduate, class of 1911 s 
D. and Julia A. (Haynes) Bowen. Born in Saranac, 
Prepared for College in Troy. Conference Academy, 
In College, 1907-1908. Teacher, Saranac Lake, N.Y 
Reporter, The Bradstreet Co., Springfield, Mass., 
R.G. Dun Co., Albany, N.Y., 1912-1914; Manager, sa 
Mass., 1914-1916. With Guarantee Trust Co., New Y 
1918. First Lieutenant, over-seas, 1918-1919. Cr 
Asia Banking Corp., Shanghai, China, 1919-1922. G 
Commercial and Credit Information Bureau, Shanghai 
China, 1922—. Married Bessie Mills Gleason, Feb 

dress: 29 Szechuen Road, Shanghai, China, P.0. B 

on of Truman 

N.Y., Sept.1,1884. 
Poultney, Vt. 
, 1908-1909. 

1909-1912; 
me, Pittsfield, 
ork City,1916- 
edit Manager, 
eneral Manager, 
and Hongkong, 

. 19, 1923. 
ox 1022. 

LUKE BOWEN, class of 1816, born in Putney, Vt., April 9, 1783. 
Entered Coliejge, 1813, from Putney. Studied theology with 
Theophilus Packard, D.D., Shelburne, Mass. Went West as a 
missionary. Resided, Strongsville, 0. Married Esther (Lyman) 
Smith. Child: Lovett. A.B. Died in Strongsville, 0., Oct. 9, 

?qoqS B^uENi reciPient of honorary degree from Middlebury in 
1R9A* Clarendon> Vt. M.D., University of Vermont, 
1824. Died, 1857. M.D. 

it is possible that Mr. 0. A. Comstock who has been 
caretaker of the cemetry here in Middlebury for a number of 
years might be able to supply you with further information. 
He has no telephone so we were unable to communicate with him 
directly. 

EJW:DMP 
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If expressions of the deepest reverence, admiration, and affection were 
all that is required, I should not be found wanting; for, taking him all in all,[I have 
always thought him the most delightful and remarkable Christian man I ever meti He 
was at one time an infidel. Afterwards he gave up friends, country, fortune ^his 
father was a rich man), and consecrated himself and his v/hole life to the service of 
Christ among the heathen. You know how he has labored for so many years, night and 
day, in-Son^ay; how he preaches every day to the native population; and you als: can 
tell how great has been his influence for good on the Europeans there. For many years 
he actually lived in the native bazaar, and among that sadly degraded population, until 
asked to be come Secretary to the Religious Tract Society, at whose depot he nov/re¬ 
sides, managing the affairs without fee or reward, in addition to his other labors. 
Probably it has added to his weight in the consideration of the English section of the 

community, thatjke is a most acc cxaplished and highly intellectual man, travelled much 
in Europe at one time* knowing French, German, Spanish, Italian, and I don't know how 
many other European languages, in addition to Hindustani and Marathi. Many years ago 
he used to try and enlighten ray dear brother in the mysteries of astronomy; and his 
musical powers are quite remarkable. It is seldom anyone has an opportunity of test- 
ing them; but on meeting him one evening quietly, after hearing him play a long and 
difficult piece of music, I asked for a repetition of part, when I was surprised to 
find that the whole had been impromptu improvised as he went along7 Perhaps one 
should add that, in spite of Mr. Bowen's abundant labors, little visible fruit has been 
the result. His standard is scrupulously high and rigid. Other missionaries have 
frequently baptized natives instructed and impressed by his teaching. I asked him 
once if he did not often feel discouraged. ’’Thank God,” he said, "I can truly say 
I fcave never experienced such a feeling. This thought, ,f3h Thy favour is life/ 
swallows up all others. It is enough for rae,n I believe eternity alone will reveal 
the amount of his unconscious influence, and reveal the bearing his noble self-sacri¬ 
ficing life has had on the hearts of others.’* 
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79. 
■All ov«r India are man unprepared to identify themselves idth an- Christian 

denomination to .vhom the popular forms of the ancient faith have become 

Inadequate, if not distasteful, and for shorn the name of J^sua Chript and the 

distinctive truths connected ;ith that name, for the redemption and the 

reconstruction of the social order are taking on ner/ attractiveness and value." 

{Makhsan i Maaihi, March 15,. 1307) And on his r turn to An rica fc~ rote, "The 

ancient faiths are in process of readjustment to ne conditions and are 

assimilating religious dements of Western thought and using the product thus 

assimilated -as a means of self-defence again' & Chri : iianity.* (ft ' - York 

Gfb rver, October 21, 1907), One of innumerable illustrations of the change which 

ha:' occurred is fche Ghosh lectureship on Comparative Religion in Calci ta 

University. •Bie University notice tSTar? states that, «The Lectureship was 

founded jtu I92s| i xh the object that the lector should endeavor to -ho .- tha* 

the highest ideal for man lies in love and service to his fellow men according 

to the essence of the teaching and life of Christ and that life lived under the 

guidance oi this ideal constituting the highest advancement of human personality, 

the acceptance of a particular creed or dogma being of subordinate importance.* 

No mors vivid evidence of the change that has taken place could be found than in 

. -sonaliti s like Tagore and Gandhi* They are obviously th ; -roquet of 

Christianity irking on Hindu character* Tagore*e father, Debendrenath Togo ,, 

was Haa Mohun fby*s successor in the leadership of the Brahrno Saaaj. He had 

not like Soy beaa deeply under Christian influence but he grafted uneon clou sly 

some of the Christian view on the old rapturous Vedie stock and the sorf;s spirit 

and thought h xv been more deeply tinged^ ho,n in Ms Hil, ?t £ efcur sp 

1930—31, on "The Religion of M&n^g. "Whatever name may h .a giv#3i to 

ui - divine Sgulity it ha found i*s highest place in the history* of our 

religion owing to its human character* giving meaning to the ideas of sin and 

sanctity, and off ring an eternal bacl$g*ound to al the Ideals of p.-rfor ion 

which have their harmony with man*s oan nature.* As to Mr. Gsudhi, the 
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untouched by Christianiiy, because Christianity seemed to them to be the utter 
destruction of all that th^y had ever been, or thought or hoped* They could 
not understand it. It was all strange and foreign to thm9 But by and bv Christ 
recOly and lot Ho the / 1 r of that old life. He purified 
fci'iati ola . I15 but it still, purified and a.ved, that He jet up to 'be the 
burden of thedr Uiaaksgi^ing. Th old hopes :oi enlightened? th- old ignorant 
prayers were fulfilled. . It was as when the Apostles went out and cried up and 
oo m Judea, *Tbe Messiah hi; came,* and Judea understood itself* it 

Paul 5Good on Mars Hill and cried, «3fhora you ignorantly or chip, Hiss declare I 
unto 7011*5 one; the altar to tSie'unkuo.a God burst for the first time into the 
Drlgnt blase o-i an intelligent sacrifice. And that is b t the Christian -li~ 
Sion9 xUliillin-; its m ssionaiy duiy, has to do for 11 the orld. Ib is th* 

. interpret-,* of the religious heart of man. Its manifested God speaks, and 
te oivine voices throughout all the so rid become intelligible. its is 
declared, and comtLess oracles, that sere all blind, .da a dear xcming. Its 
^,iC -J-tCe - : hel^ up* the heatkon altar drops its veil of super: tition and 
discerns its own long-lost intention. Its Son of ban goes th 'is gr . ious 
-00 & u-3ps through the hoots of heath<aa barbarians, and their son ship to God 
leaps into consciousness and life.” 

This is the noble vie.; vhich #e all mnt to believe. But did Judea 

under tand itself when it saw Christ? Bid the altar on 'tars*Mil blase after 

Paul :dth the fire of an intelligent sac ifiee, the sacrifice of the broken heart 

made new? Among the hosts of the non-Christian peoples, docs their sonship to 

God leap into consciousness and life and obedience at the sound of the Gospel. 

Bid it v/he» Br. 'all preached to than with a conciliatory and lin in: a voice 

iu is possible for the Gospel o use, and -..hen Phillips Brooks talked with Keshub 

Chundei- Sen? Is it, i'tcr all, not a simple question of fact/? Judaism prepared 

uhe way ..or Christianity, but it did not prepare the Je ;s for either Christianity 

or Christ. He came unto His o?ai and His om received Him- not. Phillips 

Brooks preached to mm the Lord Chriat*s fulfilment of the hopes and longings of 

their hearts, and here and there a man answered and ms m e complete in Christ, 

but the groat mass of those bo heard him were only ae those who ha? listened to a 

was a time when Dr* Barrows also held this ew. 

***** CHxlstlanityl*, said Professor Jowett," wrote Br. Barro je full 

Hush of sathttsiasa over his parliament, *«is not to be a:? unlike other religions 

as possilfe, but to be ti dr perfection ami fulfilment.* As Judaism and Christianity1 

were reconciled in the Fpistl* to the Hebrew,' > so Buddhias and Chri sti ani ty. 
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If^Hfcfnd tianity. The fact i g that v?hen the people come to the 
musbi^fcmr th^.- do not /ant to find agreement but ^sagre^B^t an" 
con^quen^toe missionary g ts to think not so much^f^at they 

-°i^aL°f ''“^5^ d not 1010 So a misaiona^^ltep is, perhaps 
inclined t: pass cN^r com ' n joints, shatever jjBligion hr is /ritino-1 9 
about. In toe ease^lslam there are reaLJ^t ££y to nlt^lfin 
support of this statement)^may relate aj^tory told bv an officer of 

One the ,W,f a^L, 
L fc3 In^* 0£Cc)y'’ ^ Sahib;Nga»^raLigian and ours are very n^ar to- 

•StolfcA ^our Chri-t is one o^SsMophets.> Hy friend replied* 
, do you mean? Of eoar^Oiris^Heae of your prophets hut to 

oue \ ^ 3 Hs 13 «w*U of God Ll the pattern of 
our lives, B^sidasiHere is hardly a aingi^practlcal point nto-re 
tohammedanti aid aptstian? are not an entd celywiissue.* The ,„an 
looked up and J&at ’Sahib, you have read the KorSCaid you have read 
your Bible^XtalB'^ys make that rsaaric to Chri s ti anstol made it to a 
?ffr® ^f“er da3r; and fchey “ost always say, *Teiy t«e|^«*amaedani an 

d!,aliln eo,raon Christianity,* Well SaMrh /fewtw sav th* 

t!^rirBibles *w*^ haTO nofc read 4,55 KoI,ac and they have mt^Sd 

J1?**®"? are three warning words which may well be eited, 
?e first is Sir Henry Mainfcs;applicable to the danger of coloring non- 

Christian ideas by interpretations which really misrepresent than, "There 

is no greater delusion than to suppose that you weaken an error by giving 

it the color of truth. On the contrary you give it pertinacity and 
Sin, 

vitality and great power of evil.* 
V 

/Hv&_ 
Let ** P^face the Srds fr m Mr. Bevan and Mr. Haemurray 

From Us-*ew.ffli7*?tian viewpoint Paul sa more el rly than the Jews 

th" tr“e spiritual values of their inheritance. Even so it is Chri tians 

■ho ought to eee and appreciate all true spiritual values existing anywhere 

and gloxy in them. It is a hard question of fact, however, as to whether 

the exaltation of these values helps men and women to come to Christ. In 

many cases it has done so. They have been drarai to Christ by finding 

in Him the many things they prize most in their perfect fulness. But 

on the other hand jfecc there are men and women sho come to Him for ??hat they 

have never found or known era part For these Hr. Macaurrav and M-. 
-fLu^ a ^ t. i ^ ' 

Bevan in i^*~ Bra ill ah papers 

Mr. Bevan orotej 

a * - - w— - » - - * • • Biuf^gr 

tf*v ^ . /Cn^..£ 
pers^set forth on abject of missionary policy. 

k 
"Cn-i great question of principal is» Ho * far should 9 present to 
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(Richard*a Translation of "The Awakening of Faith,pp.vi,viii) On the other 

•landjp Dr. Kevins held that the non-Christian religions, as the hitter experiences 

0 his life had convinced him, instead of being upward steps of man in an advancing 

evolutionary movement toward the truth were in practical effect devices by which 

lien a:;.agr from the truth and buttressed themselves in error. In his book 

on "China and the Chinese” he says plainly of the rolidons of Chinas "These 

forms of idolatiy, while they evidence God^s revelation of Himself in the human 

soul, are, with the most consummate art, so devised as to lead the soul farther 

and farther from : , t o Lo a lie," - (■-,.-ry'f~ylr . 

aid the Chinese,” p.157.) As to Mohammedanism, Dr. Dennis declares that we 

cannot "consider Islam as a step towards Christianity. It is rather an attitude 

of pronounced opposition to Christianity, and not to Christianity only, but to 

civilisation aid to all social and intellectual -md spiritual progress.” - 

(Missionary .view of the orld, August 1899| Art. "Islam and Christian fissions#®) 

' '' :: -•'<> Dennis recognizing the good in Islam, is con- 

s trained to isar that °iri the subtlety of the devil those very truths seemed to 

.n used to safeguard a citadel of fearful error.1* — (Cambridge Mission. 

Occasional Paper .£1, "Mohammedanism,” p.l,f) 

In tbeoiy the non-Christian religions are expressions of man's sense of need 

and incompleteness, and viewed as seekings after God, ought to prepare men for 

the full truth. Tv&light ought to prepare for day, uni ess, indeed, it be the 

other twilight. Phillips Brooks h 3 put the noble view of the velcome fulfil¬ 

ment by Christianity of all the hopes of men in hit sermon on "Disciples and 

Apostles.® ("Twenty Sermons,® Sermon IX, p«170) 

”1 think a. sin that it is wonderful how many peopl who understand p- ci' 
ly what the Gospel is, in the vTork that it does for them, are all vrong in th ir 
conceptions about the whole possibility of missions, They talk .is if , -.t the 
religion of Jesus had to do sra to go a perfect stranger into a dark land, ith 
••'lo3e people it had before had no concern, to cast out everything that they had c 
believed, to falsity all their hopes, to b in their life all over i :in. Perhaps 
they thought the same thing once about themselves. Perhaps they stood for years 
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June 29, 1890. 

accordance with fhe^tfictates of a pure1 Christian 
conscience ’ rather than on the lines of sordid 
business.” 

Meanwhile, it is to be hoped that the pro¬ 
posed and much-needed Evangelistic campaign 
in Glasgow, during the coming winter, may 
proceed unhindered by this painful discussion ; 
and that the discussion itself may lead to better 
relations between employers and employed. 



—_ _June 29, 1899. 

The Bombay Guardian, which was edited 
for thirty-five years by Rev. George Bowen,, 
has for the last ten years been directed by Mr. 
Allred S. Dyer. The health of Mr. Dyer 
having quite failed for the present, the trustees 
find it necessary to offer the paper for sale. 
It is a weekly publication, having a consider¬ 
able sphere of influence, both in India and in 
missionary circles in England and America. 
The paper must be carried on as a missionary 
effort, and requires to be subsidized to the 
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Correspondents. 

The present Minister of the Bowen Church in Bombay. 

Bishop F.W.Warns of Calcutta could give name and address. 

Rsv. Isaac Row, Methodist Episcopal Mission, Bombay, 

who has travelled much in India, and may have heard many items 

of interest. 

Bishop Thoburn,of the Methodist Episcopal Publishing 
House, Bombay. 

Books. 

Mr. David Douglas, Publisher, Edinburgh, issued 

several volumes by George Bowen. Three of them were "Daily 

Meditations", "The Amsns of Christ", "Love Revealed", 5/- each. 

The late Dr. Hanna wrote an introduction to the first named. 



GEORGE BOWER. 

If any missionary of modern times is worthy to he set with 

Raymond Lull it is George Bowen. There have been missionaries 

who accomplished more than either of these, hat there have been 

few who combined in the same unique way the spirit of absolute 

self-sacrifice, extraordinary intellectual abilities, unresting 

energy and a love for the personal Christ as passionate as Peter's 

and as steadfast as John's, whose faith, moreover, stood unshaken 

against discouragement, resting with c&TTPtf^ upon the certainty 

01 tllin&s not seen■ It is less of an injustice to these two great 

men that they should be unknown to our generation than it is of 

Ices to us that we should miss the courage and spiritual incen¬ 

tive to be fo unffl in their lowly, loving lives - lives, in Bowen’s 

case,at least, and Ljj may believe in Lull's else, as closely 

resembling the earthly life of Christ as any lives that men saw 

in their times, as any lives that we see in our time. The cen¬ 

turies remove lull from our personal acquaintance, but many still 

live who loved Bowen, and his influence is still so clear and clar- 

aetsristic that many of us who never knew him, have yet felt him 

and in the truest sense touched his soul. 

’'George Ecwen was horn in Middledary, Vermont, April 50th, 

1816. his father in after years was a wholesale merchant, an 

-S y benejitted as they grew up; but his desire for George was 

that he should acquire a good Business .training, succeed him in * 

T 
his business, and become a successful merchant. 

Svas1; lS2s:; t 
A 
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History of England, Memoirs of Due Be Sally, Washington Irving'1 s 
Works locks on the Understanding, Dugald Stewart, Arabian Bights, 
Scott s hovels and Shakespeare, which he says was"a passion 
with him for many years". He also drew largely for other hooks 
on the public library. At fourteen he took lessons on the piano 
and when about sixteen a great passion for music took possession 
of him, and for a dozen years he cared for nothing more than Ital¬ 
ian operatic music. During this; period his evenings we re spent 
in the acquisition of French, Italian and Spanish, in which A lan- 
guages he became quite proficient. At the age of seventeen, letting 
him s^eak for himself, !he fan&ieo that he was intended by nature 

to shine in the world as an author. He thought that it was his 
mission to write some tragedies that would astonish the world 
by their marks of genius.’ In the course of a year or so he wrote 
three or four. Two were published but the world was not aston¬ 
ished; to his intense surprise and chagrin it treated his trage¬ 
dies with perfect disdain. 

About the age of eighteen he became very much dissatisfied 
with the career which his father had appointed for him, chafing 
under his repugnance to a commercial life and lamenting the meagre 
educational advantages which he had enjoyed. In October, 1854, 
he received his father’s grudgingly and ungraciously-accorded 
permission to retire from the mercantile life vhichhe had fol¬ 
lowed for nearly eight years, resolving to devote himself con 
am or e to literary pursuits. ~ 

It was a short time before abandoning for ever a mercantile 
career that he became a. sceptic, or, as he prefers to call him¬ 
self, a disbeliever. An enthusiastic admirer of Gibbon, charmed 
with the dignity and suggestiveness of the great historian’s style 

he easily persuaded himself that Christianity was destitute of 
all well-founded claims to he regarded as a divine system. In 
the course of a year or two he read the works of Volney, Voltaire, 
Shelley, Hume, Bayle and others of kindred minds, the result being 
that he settled down into a calm and confident acceptance of an 
especially cold type of Deism. For a time he had argued against 
the existence of a personal Creator, but the Design argument was 
too strong to allow him to honestly become an outright Atheist 
and he”ceased to speak against the existence of a God, hut denied 
that God had given man any revelation of himself". Like Voltaire 
he was "embarrassed” by the universe. For a period of eleven 
years his mind was "never once shaken in its conviction that there 
was no . such thing as a revelation , and that a belief in the gs® 
possibility of the supernatural was ridiculous," 

All this time he regarded Christians as the victims of a 
strange delusion, while conceding that they did derive a certain 
measure.of peace from their religion. But this he ascribed to 
their pitiable weakness, which made some sort of a prop necessary. 
He prided himself upoy- his personal independence and self-suffi¬ 
ciency, and rejoiced in the reputation for exceptional morality 
which he had secured; at the same time Confessing that he would 
not "for all the world have consented that certain facts should 
be divulged to man”. 

We have in Bowen’s reminiscences en account from his own 

hand of these skeptical days. ' 

"There was a young man", he writes, "very fond of reading, 

W^° fr the-u&g? of i7 was le<? to foubt 'the truth of Christian it v 
by that chapter of Gibbon in which he attempts to account far^ 
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the spread of the Christian religion in the world. He was ac¬ 
quainted with several modem languages, and read in these the 
principal works in which Christianity is assailed, - Volney, 
Voltaire, Diderot, and a number of others. He soon persuaded 
himself that Christianity was not a revelation from Cod, that 
there was no revelation, that there might be a God, and proba¬ 
bly was, but there was no life to come, and there sx±± could not be 
a more futile employment then prayer,. His mind once made up 
on the subject remained absolutely unshaken and unwavering in 
unbelief for eleven years. He occupied so with literature all 
these years, and naturally read a great deal that tallied with 
his views; whatever did not, made no impression upon him, and he 
only wondered how people could be so simple as to believe things 
so preposterous and baseless. With a single exception, no one° 
ever addressed him on the subject of personal religion, it being 
thought by those that knew him that the fixity of his views 
was such as to make the task hopeless. To a friend that once 
addressed him on the subject of religion, he replied by a letter, 
the character of which may be gathered from the quotation which 
he placed at the head of it: ’Thinkst thou that "because thou 
art virtuous there shall be no more cakes and ale? Aye, by St. 
Anthony, and ginger shall be hot i’ the mouth, too.’ At a*later 
period came in his way, and what surprised him was that 
the German should take such prodigious pains to disprove;* the 
falsity of which lay, as it seemed to him, on the very surface.” 
(Daily Meditation, Preface p. V, VI.) 

In the summer of 1836 Bowen, accompanied hy the other members 
of his father’s family, went to Europe, the period immediately 
preceding having been marked by sundry manifestations of his iib- 
erty-loving and enthusiastic spirit. Among the ehroniclings res¬ 
pecting this period we find mention made of a foolish threatening 
letter sent to the President of the United States; the harboring of 
a fixed purpose to put out of the way, in the interests of soci¬ 

ety, a person whom he disliked; and standing godfather, ’for 
the oddity of the thing’, to the child of an Italian patriot who 
had suffered much in his effort to liberate Italy from the Aus.trian 
yoke. 

Several years of widespread travel in Europe, including a 
year or so of fast life in Paris, followed. His journal contains 
extensive notices of the places of interest visited. They are 
most attractive reading, fascinating at times in their exquisite 
depictive power. Freely interlarded we find reflections and 
philosophisings of a most audacious, irreverent and ofttimes 
blasphemous character. Here is a characteristic extract from 
his diary of April 16th, 1837: "Saw the sea at Terracina and 
ruminated on the beach, cigar in mouth, over the vicissi tudes: of 
human events and the nothingness and nonsense o f my own existence. 
It is a great boon that God should have taken it into his 
head to put this srpx±± spirit, soul, essence of mine into a 
human body and make a creature of me’, and more in theseme strain. 

A deep ever-flowing pessimistic current flows through all 
his writings of those unhappy years of alienation from God. ’My 
destiny1.’ he says, ’ inglorious and mean; a bubble that breaks from 
the flood in the night time, no sun nor moon to pa.int it with 
their gay hues*. About fifty pages of his journals of these 
years of European travel are covered with notes of books, most¬ 
ly German and French. He devoured Goethe, Heine, Herder, Klop- 
stock, Lessing, Richter, Schiller, Wieland, et al., among the 
former; and works by George Sand, Duchess D’abrahtes, Balzac, Cous¬ 
in, Voltaire, besides biographies many, anmnS the latter. He 
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stat es that he read eighty -errnan volumes in six months of 1838, 
some of which he translated into "blank verse as well as prose. 

In 1839 we find the subject of our narrative in Upper "Egypt, 
greatly delighted with all that he there saw, with eyes ever open 
for the "beautiful, the ancient and the humorous, hater in the 
same year he passed over to Palestine, where he spent the months 
of August and September, and after visiting Turkey, Greece and 
Italy we find hi. once more in Paris at the end of the year. The 
early part of 1840 welcomes him "back to Hew York, whither his rel¬ 
atives had preceded him. 

For some years his mind had "been haunted with a resolve 
to write a drama of the Christ . The imagined first scene is 
thus drawn up: — 

’Upon a desolate mountain top overlooking Tiberias of a star¬ 
light night a youth enters who has received his death-blow. He 
lies down beneath a blasted tree and dies. His sister enters, 
and while she is kneeling by his body, a flash of lightning des¬ 
cends frcm the cloudless sky, runs downthe tree, and the spirit 
of an archangel enters the dead body of the youth. The suirprised 
angel rises from the earth, listens to the terrified, joyous 
girl, and receives from the invisible lips of deity his instruc¬ 
tions. The girl screams with horror at the supernatural voice 
and rushes out, Christ, a youth of twenty, arrives with a stranger, 
a messenger from Satan, who has xx±ek seduced him to desert his 
home and wander with him over the earth, etc., etc.’ 

Wild for commencing this task immediately after arrival 
home, he tells us, he was somewhat rebuffed by reading in the 
Foreign Quarterly Review some remarks upon the general propriety 
of the ’great and imposing subjects which modern poets are more 
apt to attempt than complete’. In a few months we find him com¬ 
mencing and abandoning the study of law because of difficulties 
and disinclination, and finally beginning the composition of a 
work of fiction, the scene of which was Rome, the epoch the early 
part of the 16th century, and the principal personae the distin¬ 
guished artists and literati of that day. 

After returning to America he continued to be an omnivorous 
reader. The number of German, French, Italian and Spanish works 
of fiction, poetry, philosophy and history which he read in those 
years, and notes on which crowd his journal, is simply amazing. 
Passing rapidly through his journal we find him now enthusiasti¬ 
cally advocating the theory of transmigrationp anon speaking 
of his 26th birthday as ’another flea-hop through eternity;’ again 
expressing his admiration for, and extracting from a Hempis’ 
’Imitation of Christ’; and yet again recording the completion of a 
prose work of fiction for which he could not find a publisher, 
but bearing the disappointment with equanimity and utilizing it 
as an incentive to new and greater efforts. At this time, too, 
he became enamoured of the pantheism of Spinoza and G oethe, chief¬ 
ly on the ground that it shifted all the corruption of humanity 
over upon God, naturing and nat ured. His poetic genius found gen¬ 
erous vent at this time also. The effusions, mostly in blank 
verse and covering a wide range of subjects, reveal a high order 
of imagination and a deep philosophic insight into the nature of 
things. In 1842 Mr. Bowen read no fewer than 150 volumes on 105 
of which he made extensive notes’. 

It was in this year, also, that Mr. Bowen made the acquaint¬ 
ance of a lady who was destined to exercise a greater influence 
upon him than any other living person. Beautiful in person and 
endowed with rare charms of mind and manner, his whole life was 
bound up in her. In his journal for July 1843 he speaks of four days 
of imcomparable enjoyment spent in her company, ' les plus beau 

335IKS 
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jours de ma vie1 (the very best days of my life), and indulges in 
many daily flights of what he calls1 rhapsody and idolatry’. In 
December of the same year she was smitten with what proved to be a 
fatal iiinsxB sickness and he was overwhelmed with grief. Out 
of the thick darkness the light of God began to shine upon his 
soul. By means of this great sorrow which had come to him the 
first step in the process or his soul’s salvation was accomplished; 
all doubt of the soul’s immortality was forever banished from 
his mind. It is but right to add that the foundation for this 
conviction of man’s immortality was laid by the perusal of Fichte’s 
work, translated into French, ’La destination de 1’homme.' Thile 
his fiancee was lingering on the threshold of eternity in utter 
physical prostration he sent her a letter in which these words 
occur: ’Surely it will be a satisfaction to you to know that 

you have been in your earthly hours the means of rescuing me 

from a state of lamentable doubt and uncertainty to a blissful 

belief in the soul’s high and everlasting destinies, and that 
the despair caused by the announcement that I should never mor« 
see you on earth was soon visited by a divine intimation that a 
blissful paradise would be the abode of your enfranchised spirit. 
With one hope I survive then — the hope that by a constant recol¬ 
lection and imitation of your virtues, by diligently striving to make 
my life more worthy of your contemplation, and perhaps by the medi¬ 
ation of a prayer that you may breathe for me, I may at sorce future 
day arrive at the same sphere of unfading joy.” 

Bowen's fiancee died on the morning of Fan. 26, 1844, forty- 

four years, almost to a day, before his om death in Bombay. He 

wrote in his diary, "There remains nothing now but that- constant, 

perennial, hourly necessity of such preparation as shall ensure the 

earliest meeting in that exalted sphere to which she has gone". 

On February 4-th he records that he received her dying gift, a 

copy of the Bible "with words of benediction on the clasp and 

an injunction from her to read it daily and also to attend the 

house of God.” He obeyed this injunction out of simple devotion 

to her, but before long the great transformation came to him. It 

will be best to let him tell the whole story in his own words. 

"After eleven years of profoundest infidelity", he says of 
himself, ”he had his attention drawn to the career of the apostles, 

and to the evidence afforded by the extraor dinary labors, sufferings, 
successes of these twelve men, that Jesus of Nazareth had already 
risen from the dead and ascended up on high. His attention had, 
however, been previously drawn to a remarkable fact which seemed 
to show that the same Jesus who was crucified many centuries ago 
had power to accomplish things upon the earth at this day vh ieh 
no mere man could accomplish. 
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city. She was s^rZfei S 1 \ain & ^tain 
and it seemed, especially to one 1„ „ U “a?® life attractive, 
one of the saddest conceivable thin^ ?^r°? b0Und Up in her- 
to a premature grave. She htreelf would have®glad 1^11° a°W?u 
was a hope m life that death could not offer There 111^ there 

siy^i^i^ jK-rs. 

toethe8inva1id? ' She^oufd noVf batfaS n°* ^Swe faeces s 
and almost forced her way to the siclfoi’a.'h denlf’ but Persisted 
her ministrations, and she wasfnfbfed toff - Jhe Iord tlesse4 
«ec of the Saviour and to le!cL wto cL^°W T Patient her 
of death removed' the desire to i i i ^en was all fear 
to irradiate their life shifted to thf ???’ +h® hopes that seemed 
and enriched a thousand fold- n +^e-3. hlj-e to come, but elevated 
and she died reif 4 t> ’ V f p2sac® P0Esessed her soul, 
ixg to be with Christ® Wbl? assured conviction that she was go¬ 

to her in health were'eclinsf fv tff an!.beailty seemed to bllong 
that invested her last hours as with n h'lri tual grace and loveliness 
would have given all his interest in US?1?* ■Ther? ™as one 
alleviation to her vain to * •n.to impart the least 

disregarded and scorned bfhim should coffo tb° ^ *eel 80 lo^' 
give her peace and sweet content ifff ^nS one and 
a blissful immortality5 ®ontent 811 d i°y ln the assurance of 

Me. He was bewildered. The Iffectfrofitmarvelous fd inexplica- 
which only the sublimest trntVLT wrought corresponded with that 

er could accomplish; it was the removal“oftM^ltiffd+firE Fow" 

ri.o?gi„”8.<,'a“a»s” its"*1*’ to i‘*?- s^p«|s • 

garding it? or sfspected tbfft ® WSS risJlt in his 7iews re- 
God. One nightfust before Lf. Mea11? a reflation from 
T,he said aloud in hi9 room 1 Tf^is was in M&r.;h, 1844 — 
desires of raf ,1 only wteh t£at £ ° W !°d that notices the 
will, and I shall feel it /°uld.maie k*own to me His 
ever cost.1 He had been broup-ht to 171llfge+1to do ** at what- 
more .le sir able than for a see.tllat there was nothing 
all-wise Creator aJ. als0 ?o to will of £ 
guidance in order that he m'o>nt tnere must be some divine 

Wr,S^lar^°so SShV^f foft 1 ise™?o 1suppose 

books * °a skef f| oof" S«tS* tfgeVout 

returiet LL fL dftanroee°ewlsnfb0nt' ?"* “, mder his a™ a^ 
home he looked at tf f about two Biles. When nearly 
Paley-s Evidences, a v«°° .5 f fS, s^Prise that it was 
asked f^Tafter— He ennlfl l f t the one he 
and had to keep the bo?k"until he oof 4° library that day, 
returning it. He would1 not read it “ °PP»tunity of 

evidences o f Christianity; he ha& long ago finailyfettied® 
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that question. Before putting it a?/ay, however, he glanced at 
the first sentence and was arrested hy it. He read one page 
and another, and another; was pleased with the style and candor 
of the writer, ani at last sat down and read a good portion of 
the hook. To his surprise he (found that he was "beginning to 
take a new view of the evidences, and then shut up the hook 
and put it aside, afraid of being surprised into any change ctf 
belief. He went away for a few days in the country, and on his 
return resolved to read the hook carefully and calmly and see 
if there was really any reason to believe the Bible to be from 
God. When about half way through the volume he offered the pray¬ 
er, Help Thou mine unbelief’. When he had reached the last 
sentence his doubts were all removed; he was perfectly convinced 
of the truth of the Scriptures. He turned to Gibbon and read 
again the chapter which had first led him astray, and saw its 
sophistries and the weakness of its arguments most clearly 
The Bible was now God’s book, but he did not believe that it con¬ 
tained the doctrine that men pretended to find in it: he would 
read it for himself, and by himself, and see what it really 
taught. But he had had a great lesson, and felt that humility 
best became him. He would read it in a humble spirit a.nd what¬ 
ever he found there he would receive, no matter how repugnant 
it might be to his own ideas. Da,y after day, alone in his room, 
communicating to none the change he had experinneed, he read it 
and by degrees found there the very iugxksg doctrine that he had* 
so much disliked. He found that he was a sinner, that he needed 
a Saviour, that a Saviour was offered him. He took this Saviour 
yielding to His entire direction. He was led on publicly to 
profess his faith in Christ, and after some years he became a 
missionary to India. " 

It was within three or four weeks of his conversion that 

Bowen fully resolved to be a foreign missionary. He became an 

attendant at the Hercer Street Presbyterian Church, of which Dr. 

skinner was pastor. He was not a man who delayed duty, and 

he went on at once to public baptism on profession of faith on 

June 9th. There are gffeat diversities among men in this regard 

of promptitude of character. Some suppose that there is virtue 

and special assurance of divine guidance in delinquency. A man viho 

has been moving upon one course of action, preparing for the 

practice of law, contemplating some Christian service in America, 

regards his pursuance of this course as supplying so powerful 

a presumption in its favor that he cannot bring himself to 

make a change without long delay. In the colleges and semi¬ 

naries we often hear warnings as to the dangers of hasty deci¬ 

sion. in the matter of missionary purpose. As a matter of fact 
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the contrary danger is ten times greater. After all, a decision 

is made in an instant. It may have taken weeks or years to come 

up to it and the consequences are eternal, hut the decision it¬ 

self was instantaneous. Bowen was no delinquent. When he saw 

he did. Will instantly caught up the movements of conscience 

and moral judgment and solidefied them in action. His later 

life in this regard resembled the beginning. He promptly obeyed 

every gleam of new, and, as it seemed to him, larger duty. 

When he had found his missionary purpose Bowen spoke to Dr. 

Skinner and others about it. He had supposed at first that "there 

would be nothing to hinder him from going at once, just as he was, 

with his Bible under his arm." He was advised however to go to the 

Union Theological Seminary and accepted the advice. He had had no 

college course so he studied Greek at once alone and began without 

delay active Christian work. He took a Sunday School Class and 

'worked a district as a tract distributor and earnestly sought to 

equip himself for his life work under the guidance of the Holy 

Spirit and judiciously advised by kind friends." It is worth 

while noting George Bowen's readiness to receive help from others/ 

All his life he was a man of positive opinions who araw his duty 

for himself and did it, but he was a man amenable to reason, who 

checked his own disposition by revelations of duty through others. 

About the time of his entering the Seminary he broke off the 

habit of smoking, without solicitation or suggestion from any one. 

The habit had become very firm and enthralling and lie simply re¬ 

solved to throw it off. He succeeded in so by using for 

a time by set purpose the cheapest and worst tobacco. While he 

was at it he cleaned up his life thoroughly. It is not necessary 

to say more about many of these little habits than that they ar© 

dirty and smell badly. Men may discuss them on moral grounds 
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as they can, hilt it simply suffices to say tin t a gentleman no more 

ought to went to have soiled lungg , tainted clothes or poisoned 

breath than dirty hands or face. With tobacco Bowen threw': out 

profanity and cut off absolutely all use of intoxicants "believing 

that the spirit of the ITew Testament favored total abstinence." 

He was constantly drawing his life up to the highest. that 

purpose will settle a hundred little questions of habit and prac¬ 

tical living for men. Men who are of mediocre spiritual ambition 

can find innumerable reasons for petty squalor of personal habit 

and can live with their self-api^roval on a plane impossible 

to men who do not ask "Must I give this up?" but "May I not frpe 

myself from this also and enter into a larger liberty?" 

During his Seminary course, Bowen was constantly at work. 

He did not postpone missionary service because his present sphere 

was not aslarge as the one he contemplated. He realized that the 

only possible preparation for many kinds of work is to do them 

and to be a winner of souls in India ten years in the future, he 

believed he must be a winner of souls where he was. There is no 

spiritual alchemy in a sea voyage that will make a missionary out 

of a man who is not already one before he goes. During his summers 

Bowen worked with his friend and fellow si udent;, Mr. Ford, after¬ 

wards a missionary in Syria, in Pike County, Pennsylvania, visit¬ 

ing the farmers, offering books in behalf of the Bible and Tract 

Societies, talking about Christ and praying from house to house as 

there was opportunity. In the Seminary also he was a Christian 

of the sincerest type. He did hot coquet with the world and did 

live his religion. I have heard young men in theological seminaries 

speak of the difficulty of maintaining warm spiritual lives in the 

atmosphere of the seminary and I have known,alasl too many stud¬ 

ents in such seminaries who seemed to regard the deeper religions 
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duties as irksome and who incidently were postponing for a time 

the full practice of the Christian life. Men and institutions 

srary and generation is better or worse than its predecessor 

but there is room enough still in all our seminaries for men who 

will live as Bowev lived. He was not the type of theological 

student he was through the calculation that he must be that type 

if he would exert the largest possible %iritual influence, but 

later he was the profound spiritual power that he was in 
and 

India/^hroughout the world because of that character in him 

which had expressed itself in sincere and earnest Christian living 

and working in the Seminary. Men dl what they do because they 

are what they are. Absolute freedom of the woll is an immoral 

and untrue doctrine. We see around us every day its complete 

refutation in the determinism of character which we can find 

whenever we v/ill look in ourselves and in all men. And there 

nevwr was a greater fallacy than to suppose that men can prepare 

themselves flippantly for life and not inter life in consequence 

with flippant characters destitute of the power of lofty 

sacrifice and spiritual sensibilities like George Bowen's, "While 

at the Theological Seminary,” says the Rev. J. E. Robinson, ”he 

was in the truest sense a missionary, ever seeking the conversion 

of souls in the outside world, as opportunity served, and also help¬ 

ing many a fellow student into the full enjoyment of the Gospel sal¬ 

vation , He was the leading spirit in the prayer and experience 

meetings among the students, in all things and at all times seeking 

first the Kingdom of God, while at the same time a diligent and 

conscientious student.” 

In the Seminary those deeper experiences of Ohri tian life 

began with Bowen, which came to issue in the singularly powerful 

spiritual character of the future. The fourth of December, 1845, 
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is noted in his journal as the "beginning of a new era in his life and 

spiritual experience. Of this he writes (in the third person): 

"Hothing in heaven or earth astonished him more than the discov¬ 
ery made on that day that Jesus was his sanctification, and that all 
he had to do was to abide in Him as the branch in the vine and the 
goodness of Christ would sway him moment by moment, and it*would always 
be ohrist s goodness, not his own, for there is none good dave one 
that is God. ’ 

’■'/hen the discovery was made he was filled with wonder, love 
and praise, but also with a sense of the need of perpetual vigilance 
lest at any time he should forget his absolute dependence on°Christ! 
He felt that he must watch against every thing, even in matters law-* 
ful, which could in any way weaken his sense of dependence. He felt 
that he was under law to Christ, in eating, drinking sleeping study 
a?di.20nve^S~tion; ^at he must habitually stand ready to cut off a 
nght hand, to secure the continued realization of Christ's love All 
seif-denial now became easy; the sense of God's love filled him wit}, 
jcjy unspealu.bie, mu he Vi lued r.othfflig more than the opportunity bf 
ff-cpressing his own love in return.," 

On ipril 19th, 1347, he preached for the fir:t ;h,e in the pulp 

pit, and he preached three times. He "was sustained", he writes, "but 

disappointed in the results ^ ^■ yet favored in one respect - freedom 

from reflex acts." Throughout there was in him a curiouscomhination 

of deep introspection and a calm faith in the objective facts of 

salvation in Christ. 

"Having been duly accepted and appointed hy the American 
Board of Commissioners f»r Foreign Missions, Mr. Bowen left Hew York 
for Boston July 27th, 1847, and embarked from the latter port on an 
ice-ship ^our days later, Mr. and Mrs. 77ood, his only fellow-passen¬ 
gers, oeing, like himself, bound for Bombay. At once he began to 

tlie crew» earnestly se king to lead them individually to 
Christ. He llso began the study of Marathi. These days on boardship 
wore days of prayer and he- rt-searching and growth in grace. God was 

if mg him for his forty ye rs< service in Bombay. His faith was :,,row 
mg exceedingly as he learned Christ. He read many works of religious 
biography and history during the voyage. In his journal fsrr December 
is a remark which may be regarded as the key to his -whole life "It 

.appears to me now", he writes, "that the highest style of Christian 
m God s sight is one who lives in the wise exercise of all his powers 
sparing himself not at all, doing all to produce gre t and .immediate 
results, et esteeming that in God's favour is his life repining not 
when there is no appearance of fruit, and willing to be thou-ht un- ’ 
profitable by the Church." 

if Bombay was reached January 19th, 1848, after a voyage of 172 

its, 
Bowen at once took up the language, employing two pundt 
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each of whom gave him an hour and a half a day. How he took up his 

work and something more of the spirit of the man is shown in the follow 

ing letter which he wrote 6n March 31st, 1848 to his friend the Rev. 

T.7illiam Aikrnan. I would say that this letter and several others ?/hich 

I shall quote are private and unpublished letters placed in my hands 

hy my friend Mr. Henry W. Rankin, to whom most of them were written: 

u 
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From the beginning Bowen's remarkable journals are full of 

reflection on all questions of missionary policy especially one 

of great interest in which Bowne was the forerunner of many later 

missionaries who felt hhe constraint of the same spirit. 

'From the very first the idea of a ve y simple style of living, approx 

imating that of the nation, was before his mind, and he fully expressed 
p*uif 

his convidtion that one way in ?/hich the gap between the nations and 

Christian missions might be bridged, was by the latter ceasing to 

occupy in worldly respects a superior position to the former. This 

conviction was deepened by the perusal of Edward Irving1s famous 

missionary sermon preached before the lindon Missionary Society some 

time previously1) 

At the outset of his missionary life, however, two temptations 

came to him to leave the work, before he had opportunity to develop 

his theory about the manner of a missionary's life. One temptation 

sprang from the sense of duty to his mother and sisters at home left 

unprovided for by the death of his father who with his two sisters had 

become believers the -same year with himself. Many men in BowenTs 

position would have seen in this providence a justification of his 

return to America, and some doubtless justly, but there are many to 

whom such temptations can a trial of faith and new dis¬ 

cipline into rabustness of character. Bowen felt this news to be just 

such a temptation to him and trusting God to solve the problem of the 

family s support he remained in India, saving, however, about $20 

per month out of his salary to aid his mother and sisters. I believe 

myself not that too much is made of family ties,- that would be im¬ 

possible,- but that they are allowed too much to hamper Christian work 

and that many men and women plead as an evidence of exemption from 

missionary work home claims that in God's sight and the light of 
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suoli high moral principle as ruled Bowen’s life are not valid claims 

at all. 

The other temptation sprang from the condition of his health. 

In August, 1848, he "was prostrated by an affection of the liver and 

of the windpipe. He declined very rapidly, insomuch that he was 

given over to die by his physicians and all who saw him. He himself 

even wrote home announcing his approaching death. A few days after 

doing so he began to mend, and his physicians urgently advised that 

he leave the country immediately. This, however, he refused to do, 

hoping that the lord would eventually fully and permanently restore 

him. The lord waw fit to order it so, and the one who was declred 

by able physicians, under their hands and seals, to be absolutely 

unequal to further residence and labour in India, lived and laboured 

with indefatigable energy for forty years without lengthy sea-voyage, 

furlough, residence in the hills, change of climate, or other5 .means 

generally considered indispensable to prolonged stay in the tropics." 

The various means employed for the maintenance of physical health 

and spiritual tone in mission fields such as those just mentioned 

are wise and necessary, but it is an easy thing to overdo them., and 

it is a good thing often to turn back to the lives of men like Bowen 

and Judson and see how vigorously independent these men were of them 

and how with them the work was supremely first and puny questions 

of a few months extra furlough or this or that other small 

comfort beneath their . Bowen was right and wise too, in re 

fusing to heave lightly the work for which he had been sent out even 

with physicians certificates advising his return. '.Vhen missionaries 
£ 

once reac& their fields, at great expense to the home church and pre¬ 

sumably under the guidance of God, no light reason should brigg them 

home. Often there must be physical readjustments bf life to the new 

situation, just as there are intellectual adjustments, but as an 

old missionary lady in China once said to me, "let your n©w mission- 
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aries -o slowly. They may not be as well here as at home, but if 

they can live here at all and work, let them stay. They will get 

broken in if they have patience and courage." Bowen refused to leave 

and he lived in India for forty years. 

Remaining m India, he took up the two questions of the home 

life of the missionary ana his spiritual example and influence. He 

wrote in his journal:- 

"I want to have Christ walking ahout the streets of Bombay 

th have Jesus the Missionary in my mind's eye continually ft win 
be a blessed day when I feel at home in the£e streets a& can SL 
m them without any desire save to continue preaching’the lord." S 

, T "I?.waf borne in upon his soul,1' says Mr Robinson 
-Uty aai Privilese bo authenticate his divine com? 

o,,,„o°n . to,t]?e 1fn°rant people among whom he toiled with so little 
success by 'sign following'. The references in his iournal are 

and somewhat vague, but it seems that after dOys and fights of 

OfTsifk nn ny m ^llS 7°rd 118 on one °ooasion essaJtOd the King 
of a Sick or disabled person by a command of faith and was signallv 

He ™b greatly humbled and confounded but G^fheld7 
him in the hollow of His hand, and he suffered no eclipse of faith 
He never, however, abandoned the conviction that the miracle-working 
power was recoverable by the Church and ought to be anId junctor^ 
xor missionary labours among idolatrous peoples- but we do not find 
any further attempts on his part to manifest or’exert Ihis dwer 

teaflf" appears t0 have souSbt it with prayer and fasting and many 

The practical measure which he soon came to believe it his 

duty to adopt was the surrender of his salary and the attempt to live 

amSmg the natives "in a style of simplicity and renunciation of earthly 

comforts to indicate the utter unworldliness of their motives and the 

disinterestedness of their aims." m January, >49, aftdr having been 

m the country one year, he wrote a letter to the missionaries through¬ 

out India urging his views. It would doubtless be regarded as. jnpge 

presumpt^°5snow in a missionary yearling to do this than it was then. 

The body of missionary practice and naturally of prejudice also has 

grown and solidified greatly, but it was rash enough them. Uis own 

course, however, was not to be determined by what others did. As he 

writes; 
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"By the grace of God I will put myself in a position where 
all men shall see that I am the disinterested servant of Christ. By 

the help of God, I will honour the Gospel and conform myself to it 
with all strictness". „ _ 

In accordance with the purpose Mr. Bowen on February 15th, 
1849, resigned his missionary's salary, amounting then to Rs.90 per 
month, left the mission house, and took up his abode in a little room 
of an old pensioner's mud-walled house near Waree Bunder, under 
flowrojee Hill, in the midst of a community composed entirely of 
Portuguese and natives. The house has long since been swept away 
and the whole neighborhood altered. His journal of above date 
has the following:- "At length, thanks be to God, I am in that sit¬ 
uation which I &ave so long desired to be in. The lord did not 
more truly guide me to India than he has guided me to this humble spot. 
Were the apostle Paul in Bombay, I should be far more content in re¬ 
ceiving him where I how am than where I have hitherto been. 
On opening my Bible the first text that met my eye was,"flow t&ere . 
was found in it a poor wise man, and he by wisdom delivered the city." 

In his later reminiscences he refers quietly to this self- 

denial, again speaking in the third person:- 

"After spending about a year in India, he was led to be¬ 
lieve that his influence would be greater if he were not in the re¬ 
ceipt of a salary from a missionary society and since January, 1649, 
he has received no salary from any quarter. In some years he earned 
his livelihood by giving an hour daily to private tuition; for a 
still longer period he has trusted to the lo^d to supply his need with¬ 
out such occupation. It is unnecessary to say that he has enough and 

to spare." 

This work of private tuition lasted for twelve years. 

Thereafter he depended,as he says,upon the Lord, his editorship of 

the Bombay Guardian probably not relieving the Lord greatly! 

But what a curiously unchristian conception this isl 

It was the Lord supporting George Bowen through the American Board as 

truly as through small charities in Bombay. The fact that the sparrow 

(VQgg out and gathers his food does not alter the fact that it is the 

Lord wfco feeds the sparrows. '.That Paul earned from the sale of his 

sale of his tents it was the Lord who gave him. Intervening means 

and efforts on the part of the believers do not diminish at all the 

reality or the immediacy of the Lord's influence and active present 

care. George Bowen depended no more on the Lord than Hunter Corbett 

depends on him. Bowen may have felt that he was more directly de- 
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pendent upon God but many other men may have as great a policy of 

dependence who yet see the lord's hand giving them what comes through 

the missionary agency with which they are connected. Doubtless many 

do not depend upon the lord who use means and organization, but the 

use of means and organization is not responsible for this want of 

dependence. That is our inner spiritual deficiency. Dependence 

upon the Lord makes some means unjustifiable but not the use of 

means. The missionary organization which most emphasizes the thought 

of direct dependence upon God and which dhows forth the beauty and 

sufficiency of such dependence is probably the most diligent society 

in the world in making known its w.nts, publishing books about its 

history and setting forth the vast needs of the field which it is 

endeavoring^to reach. Instead of doing wrong in this, it is pursuing 

the most Christian course possible. It does not believe that depending 

upon God requires cessation of effort or disuse of means. 

In Bowen s Case doubtless, the surrender of all regualar sup¬ 

port did help) to strengthen the sense of immediate dependence upon 

God, although it did not increase at all his real dependence. He 

hoped also that it would greatly increase his missionary influence. 

In later years he often confessed that he was greatly disappointed 

as to the effict which he had expected would be produced upon the 

natives by his course.As a missionary rule of conduct, Bowen's course 

is not practicable. ’'Living as the natives” is not a clear proposal. 

Which cf the natives? In mission fields in Asia and South America 

there are all sorts and grades of natives. As to Africa, the rule 

is obviously impossible. But as to India it is equally so , if by 

the nation is meant the poorest class. The physical constitution of 

the Western man cannot live on that level. Centuries of heredity 

lie back of the Indian villager who lives with his family on two or 

three dollars a month and whose household furniture and wearing ap- 
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par el could be purchased for five dollars. living on the level 
piety 

of the natives istTnot a matter of consecration” as a missionary 
stomach 

put it, ”it is a matter of constitution”, and it simply cannot 

be done. At the other extreme of course there are Hindus and Mo¬ 

hammedans in India who live as princes. It is true that the mission¬ 

ary lives far above the level of the class of natives with which 

he associates, but that is a simple physical necessity. The China 

Inland Mission Missi naries do the dame in China. 

Furthermore, as a rule the effect of trying to live on 

the level of the poorest of the Indian fakir or is not what 

the theory assumes. Bowen who never got down to that level admitted 

this. It is not manner of living that wins or repels in Hew York, 

but it is the spirit of heart and life represented in the manner of 

living, and Hunter Corbett, living simply but as the requirements 

of health and efficiency necessitated, draws as many to his 

and has won more of them to Christ than Bowen did in Bombay among 

his Hindus and Parsees. 

"Living like the natives” is a much used phrase among 

missionary critics and independent missionaries. There is a good 

deal of unre£Lfo fetichism about it. The genii., of truth which it 

contains is the truth of the wholcfe missionary enterprise, of the 
we 

To reach people one must go to them, love them, win 

their love, draw as close to them as we can. To do this, simplicity, 

frugality and perfect sincerity of life will be necessary as thus 

things are done lor character's sake and because 

the contributions which support missions come froto people who live 

such lives and on the understanding that their representatives 

will represent them truly in this, and also, and this is the least 

of the reasons, that the inadequate funds provided for the world's 
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evangelization may go as far as possible in the attainment of the 

desired end. 

Bowen1s renewed consecration of his li£e and his effort 

to lay himself completely upon the- divine care was followed by 

"days of anxious inquiry and earnest desire for unequivocal man¬ 

ifestations of the power of God to accompany his pveaching of the 
Gospel to the nattives. He spent hours of the night in prayer 
fasted for long periods - in one instance for a fortnight - and 
in response to a profound impression made upon his mind in mediata- 
tion on the character of Christ he gave away every penny h.6 had 
in the world. 

The 20th pf March of this year, 1849, proved another important 
era in his spiritual life. He writes of it as the greatest day in 
his whole life. "I entered,"he says, "upon a religious experience 
far higher than any before attained to. Its characteristic is 
self-annihilation and a wonderful revelation of God in the place of 
myself." The imminence of God in his natural creation, the absolute 
dependence of the creature upon God, the power, wisdom, and goodness 
of God as exhibited in the works of His hands, were unfolded to 
his mind in a manner that filled him with unutterable joy, peace and 
love." 

In the spirit of this new experience, deepening year by year, 

Bowen carried on his work in Bombay. In 1851, the Bombay Guardian 

was established with Bowen as an associate editor. After three years 

he undertook the whole charge. The paper was discontinued for a time 

but later was revived and his singular, abilities made it a paper of 

great power, his connection with it continuing during the rest of 

his life. 

His literary work included much more than the Guardian though 

that was enough. My friend, Mr. Rankin, in sending me a valuable 

set of the bound volumed of the Guardian for the last ten years of 

Bowen’s life, wrote me at the time, "They not only contain the(se) 

reminisences(of Bowen’s early life which he wrote under the caption 

of Homenculus in the third person) but his invaluable editorials on 

an immense range of subjects, political, ecclesiastical, 

the ethnic religions, the and all other e^rperiments 

of eclectic religion in India. The papers contain," added Mr. Rankin 

"a consecutive commentary on all of John’s Gospel and all of Revelation 
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They are crowded with the richest ore of gold and seamed with 

of diamonds.” 

How rich Bowen1s comments on Scripture were all know who 

have fed upon those best known books "Love Revealed”, ”The 

of Christ” and ”Daily Meditations". Many books of devotion have blessd 

the Christian'but few have blessed, him more hearts or helped them more 

deeply than these sincere, noble-minded outpourings of Bowen's exper¬ 

ience of the love and life of the loving living Christ.” 

Beside his literary work and doubtless transcending it in 

importance in Bowes's view, he was constantly preaching . in 1854 

he wrote to Dr. Anderson of the American Board, ”1 continue to preach 

in the streets and wherever the people congregate that I can quietly 

talk to them. Occasionally I am maltreated or am mobbed. But I do 

noo suffer my mind to dwell on these occasional unpleasantnesses.” 

In 1871, William Taylor, known all over the world as Bishop 

began his mission to India, and Bowen at once gave him 

his hearty support, becoming one of the leaders of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church and devoting to it his great talents thenceforth. 

Bishop Taylor regarded Bowan with deep reverence, saying once 

regarding him to Dr. Aikman, "George Bowen was the Lamb of India.” 

And whether or not he people for whom he lived and died, always 

with the spirit of the Lamb of God, responded to his message, they 

did respond to his law. The editorial which appeared in the Times 

oi India, on February 11th, of the year he died, 1888, though com¬ 

ing iroin Englishmen and appearing in the leading secular English 

paper of Bombay, yet expressed the general feeling of the entire 

community. I shall venture to quote the editorial of the Times 

in its entirety because of the added light it throws on the unique 

personality of this remarkable missionary:- 

, . , "The death of the Rev* George Bowen, the tidings of 
which passed rapidly through our city on the 5th instanift, has 



deprived this community of one of its oldest ; rad most widely hon¬ 
oured members. The sorrow awakened by his unexpected removal is 
not confined to any one section of the Christian Church, or to 
any ome class of the coiprpunity. One who had for forty years oc- 
sup-'ed a unique place as a missionary among us has passed away, 
and the sense of loss is intensified by the feeling, present doubt¬ 
less to t • minds of all who knew him, that the place of George 
Bowen v/ill always remain empjry. His was a. work and a personality 
sui generis, and, in the ordinary acceptation of the word, he can 
have no successor. The removal of George Bowen marks the cftose 
of an ejboch in the history of our community. Those who were 
acquainted with th-. select spirits who engaged in he first be¬ 
ginnings of Christian enterprise in this part of India will 
recognise in his departure the passihg away of the last link 
that bound the present to thht memorable past, and many kiglo- 
Indians living in retirement in the homeland will feel that the 
ohly remaining living tie between them and the city of their 
former habitation has now been broken. -'early thirteen yearsago 
one of the great leaders - John ilson - fell, and now anot’n r, 
different in the bent of his mond and in the methods of his life, 
but of similar wide-reaching influence, has followed. An outline 
of Mr. Bowen's life has already appeared in our columns; in the 
present sketch we shall attempt only a brief estimate of the 
character and influence of the man. George Bowen was a man of rare 
individuality. In any community this individuality would have 
asserted itself, but in a community like ours, in which the con¬ 
ditions of society so manifestly tend to the levelling down of all 
men to the same tone of thinking and action, a man who could stqjid 
alone, who could mould his life according to his own high con¬ 
victions of responsibility, and who felt bound by no artificial 
standards, could not but stand forth as a conspicuous personality. 
Hence it was that many a visitor passing through our city, intent 
upon noting not merely the outward features of our life in Western 
India but also the mor 1 forces which are at work among us, sought 
out before 11 things the humble dwelling of this saintly man, 
that they might be brought in contact with something of the inward 
movements that ere silently moulding he life of the community. 
Mr. Bwwen was known to most as a missionary who chose, for the 
furtherance of the ca se to which he had devoted himself, a style 
of life marked by Extreme self-sacrifice and privation; by ma#y 
he was regarded as a kind of Christian faqir. But this latter 
conception of him must appear to those who knew him best as 
singularly Misleading and incomplete. In his own autobiographical 
sket3hes he has himself set forth the reasons which impelled him 
to select this particular mode of life and to desire to be in¬ 
dependent of any foreign support. He aimed at divesting himself 
of everything that might sum® as a barrier between him and the 
people of the land, and that might prevent them from discerning 
the true disinterestedness of Christian effort. He chore the 
example of 3t. Paul as his model, and working, not with.trained 
hrnds as did the Apostle, but with his versatile nd cultured 
mind, he became changeable to none. This naturally called 
forth a mode of life of the Simplest and most selfMenyin^kind 
lived among tho dwellings of the humble. Prom his humble^ 
dwelling he issued every morning on missions of love to those 
needing Christian guidance and consolation and on visits to 
to his Christian frinnds and fellow-worBrers. He might be seen 
returning with quick step when the sun was already well up, 
and during the hotter hours of the day he would be found busy 
at his desk engaged in study and correspondence, in receiving 
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visits froin inquirers whom he instructed, or in the editorial 
duties connected with the Bombay Guardian. Again, as evening- 
drew near, he sallied forth to the places where he was wont to 
preach in the open air to the passing crowds. On many an 
evening he might have been seen standing on the steps at the 
base of the gre$£elamp in front of the Honey School^ proclaiming 
his message to a large congregation of passers-by that usually 
gathered aroung him. In the later evening he would be found 
conducting religious services in the churches with which he 
w; s connected, or taking part in the important virrk of Bible 
translation or revision, or visiting the homes of his most in¬ 
timate friends, into which his presence seamed always to bring 
something of the higher atmosphere in which he lived and worked. 

It might be thoughtthat uch a life would gradually 
have tended to narrowness and exclusiveness, and this may have 
been the impression formed by casual observers who saw only the 
outside of his life and knew nothing og the man. But George 
Bowen's self-denial sprung from a genuine love of men, and this 
love, in combination with the high culture of his early life, 
preserved him from that narrowing of sympathy which occasionally 
accompanies some forms of intense religiousness. Mr. Bowen in 
hie early life had enjoyed the best opportunities which wealthy 
and cultured surroundings could supply. The story of his early 
life, his dark time of scepticism, and his remarkable transition 
from darkness to light has already been told in our columns. The 
change in his life was so marked, so distinct in his own con¬ 
sciousness, that we need not wonder that it was followed by a 
life of corresponding intensity and decision. St. Paul, whom 
he chose as his apostolic model, passed through a great crisis 
followed by a life the most pronounced that the church has ever- 
furnished; and so it was it, in his own measure, with this 
devoted missionary who sought humbly to follow in his footsteos. 
He roo, retamned throughout his new life, all his breadth of 

culture, and no circumstances or surroundings, however humble 
could dwarf the rnora1! and spiritual dignity of the man; on the 
contrary, they only served to render it more conspicuous. In 
his most humble dwelling he could entertain the hymblest and 
make him.feel welcome; but in the same dwelling the highest had 
no consciousness of the exceptional surroundings and no feeling 
of condescension in the presence of one who received them with 
true gentlemanly couttesy and dignity. The same breadth af 
nature was conspicuous in his relations with men and with churches. 
During the latter years of his life he was specially associated 
with the Methodist Episcopal Church of America; and yet he seemed 
to be the exclusive property of no one denomination, and to have 
the power of sympathizing with every method of Christian activity 
that was directed to the same high aim to which his life was con¬ 
secrated. His views of missionary methods were sharacterized b; a 
breadth that is not too common, and to those vtfio knew him best there 
will always remain the memory of one who was ever self-denying, yet ever 
ready to sympathize with the work of others. This geniality found es- 
pression in the families which knew him best, in the wider social, circle, 
and in the company of his fellow-workers. It explains the quiet humour 
which brightened the pages of his Guardian, and our readers must often 
have noted it in the extracts which we frequently brought into our 
pages, dealing with men and with things. Tithin the brief compass of 
an artioife we can only touch upon the literary side of Mr. Bowen's 
activity. The "Bombay Guardian", which for many years was conducted 
under his sole editorship, supplied a constant field for the exercise 
of his literary gifts. His expositions of Scripture were marked by a 
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rare insight and keenness of perception akin to genius, and some of 
these collected into works of derotion, notably his "Daily Meditations" 
have attained a wide circulation in this country, in Great Britain, and 
in America* His keen observation was directed also to other subjects, 
and in questions or government and policy his judgment was often fear¬ 
lessly given. His republican sympathies could never blind his vision 
to the reality of the blessings of the mild despotism by which monarchy 
rules in India, and our Government has often received the support of 
his independent and fearless pen in matters in which superficial cri¬ 
ticism has sometimes misled thinkers of less penetration and weaker 
judgment. Nor was he slow to condemn the actions of those in power 
when he felt them to be unworthy of the representatives of a great 
Christian nation. The natives of India will miss his advocacy of their 
just rights, and the Governemnt of Bombay ought to feel the loss of a 
conscientious oritic of its policy and an unbiassed supporter of all 
that is just and righteous in its administration. Such writers and 
such editors are a strength to the public press of any country, and 
we believe that Mr. Bowen's example and influence as an editor have 
borne good fruit. 

Mr. Bowen’s whole life was a testimony to the disinterestedness 
of his aims; but special instances of it were of frequent occurrence. 
One of these, which is strikingly characteristic o:f the man, may be 
mentioned. A wealthy gentleman of this city, who had been greatly 
impressed by Mr. Bowen’s life and who knew also the independence of 
his character, was desirous of expressing in some tangible form his 
admiration for the man. He knew that he could not offer him any pe¬ 
cuniary gift, But as he left the country he placed a large sum of 
money at his credit in one of the banks with instructions that, after 
he had sailed, Mr. Bowen should be apprised of his possession. Soon 
after an appeal came from Calcutta for aid in the erection of a church, 
and the whole of this large amount, thus secretly gifted to the mis¬ 
sionary, was immediately contributed by him to meet the urgent need 
of his Christian brethren in Calcutta. And throughout his life of 
privation, although he had little consciousness of his own needs, he 
was ever mindful of the wants of others, and contributed to the help 
of Christian and other benevolent schemes on a scale which few were 
able to understand and fewer still were able to follow. The life of 
such a man could not fail to make a deep impression on all earnest 
minds of this community. We have no doubt that many of our native 
fellow-citizens have felt its influence, and some of them nave not 
been slow to acknowledge it. We know of many amongst our own country¬ 
men wlo owe all that is best in their lives to their contact with him 
and of others who were made better through their reverence for his 
character; and no one enjoined the love and confidence of the Native 
Christian community more truly than the missionary who so thoroughly 
identified himself with all their interests. It is a mark of true 
greatness to be able thus to attract such a diversity of men and minds. 
The poor and the rich, the uneducated and the cultured, alike found a 
point of attachment in the character of the man. There can be little 
doubt where that point layr. "Reality and self-forgetting sympathy were 
the most marked features of his character, and these are the qualities 
which most inspire confidence and affection. Eis was a nature incap¬ 
able of affectation and free from all self-consciousness. He was self- 
denying, not because he was conscious of the esteem aid admiration which 
self-denial wins, but becaa.se this was the fonn in which his life found 
its most natural expression. He was humb2&, not because humility is 
beautigul and attractive, but because he had learned to be meek and 
lowly in heart. Hence the pwvrer and influence of his devotional writ- 
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ings, sc different from much that is v/ritten on similar subjects; 
hence the manly vigour of his thought when it entered the most sacred 
regions of the soul and touched the highest themes. We have dwelt upon 
these features of the life of this man of faith. Through forty years 
that life has been among us, from its very character mingling little 
with the busy currents of public movement that have been flowing on¬ 
wards, guided by other alms and other plans; and yet we cannot but feel 
poorer that a life so rich in noble purpose and lofty aim has passed 
away from among us. Gladly and ungrudgingly, therefore, do we offer 
this tribute of honour to the memory of one who neither loved nor 
sought it while he lived. 

George Bowen’s mothod of life and work was not an absolute me¬ 

thod. There is nothing in the Scriptures which makes it prescriptive 

and while the spirit of his life is the right spirit for all workers 

for Christ and for men, experience did not demonstrate that his methods 

were the only methods, or the most effective methods. They were pro¬ 

bably much more effective than Bowen so believed. He referred with 

some despondency, at times, to the apparent fruitlessness of his 

work, but at his funeral, Mr. Hume, speaking of the great indirect 

ifluence he wielded over the natives of Bombay, mentioned, "That which 

had come under his own observation of heathen who had been brought to 

Christ thro’ the holy life of him who had for forty years beenbefore 

the people as a living example of the saving, keeping and sanctifying 

power of Christ as no other man had been”. 

Those w:-o deny the absoluteness of Bowen’s method are in a posi¬ 

tion of real peril, howev r. We may easily turn back from such sacri¬ 

fice into a spiritual easiness and self-indulgence which are fatal 

to the highest form. It may be feared somtimes that our diversion 

from the ascetic ideals of earlier days will carry us too far. Those 

who say ”We will not fast with the outward fast" easily forget that 

fast of the heart, which is the gate of God. Those who would use this 

world without abusing it find that road, tho’ the right road, very 

slippery. After all it is better to err on the side of robust sacri¬ 

fice, of completeness of self-denial and to give up literally, rather 

than by the plea of moderation to cover over a love of the world, or 

of pleasure or of ease which is the deceit of holiness and of the 



might of God in a man. 

Bowen was no narrow-minded ascetio recluse. 

^ is "to° GOmmon in these days”, says Dr. Maokinch*n n-f 
Row ref* Chur?^ £fTS?0tland' in 1;is preface to the memorial of Mr," 
Bowen from which I have quoted freely, "to look upon every form of 
high devotedness as the offspring of a certain one-sidedness, verging 
on fanaticism, the result of excess or defect in some emotion or fa-° 

J1^8 otheJwlse rational and well furnished. We have little 
doubt that the popular conception of George Bowen* s life amongst 
who had hut slight contact with it was not very different^rol this 
The study of this sketch and the life it unfolds will slow how far 
such conceptions fail short of the realities of the Christie life. 
It exhibits the development of a mind singularly free from the en- 

0f+mer® emotion, hroad enough to he able to assimilate the 
best elements of the culture of other times and of other lands and 
strong enough to retain its own originality in the midst of all the 
influences vdiich crowded in upon it." 

Bowen was a man of rarest intellectual and moral strength of 

character, large natured, easy, conscious of balance and poise yet 

so humble and modest that these qualities were continually hidden so 

far as their possessor could hide them from conspicious gaze. 

. "We Bowen dining with us last night", says a Bombay English 
civilian, f Memorials of Pobert Bowen, Esq., p. 26-81)"and I only wish 
some reporter had been hehind the scene to take a note of the 'drop- 

1 wlsh4.yo!? had been with as- You would have been ele- 
Ia^edvW?en-i llsJ?ni^8 to Bowen discoursing on these wondrous themes. 
A meek lowly, dispised man, but oh, how happy'. , living in that mi¬ 
serable hut in the Bazaar, holding converse with his God, Hunter 
is 8’rGatly enamored of him, -fhe more so because he is very musical. 
r^Err ’ before going away, he played an accompaniment on the niano 
t° Hunter's violineello-' Weep not for sorrow'. You need not be sur- 

t0th of„u®takinS aP our quarters with Bowen in 

^ditationh Edin/iehTr' ^ grefa0e to"^ 

ijad one who knew Bowen long and intimately in Bombay, is quoted 

by Dr, Hume in his biographical preface to the Scotch edition of 

"Daily Meditation" as writing: 
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A good deal of liis wider range of life in his missionary days 

was doubtless due to the morals of his life in this youth. God would 

surely prefer to get his men unmafred, but if they come marred, he 

takes all that was innocent in their past and turns it to power. It 

was so with Lull and it was so with Bowen. He kept much of those 

early days, and he let much go. Mr. Rankin sent him a copy of a ro¬ 

mance he had written as a young man, entitled "The Pupil of Raphael", 

and which he had published through Putnam. 

"I am reading it V Bowen wrote,"but have no desire that anybody 
else should read it. Hot a single incident or a single character re¬ 
mained in memory. There are portions of it that I regret exceedingly 
showing the effects of Balzac's writings. I am very glad that the Lord 
so completely snapped the book out. Above all, I am grateful that He 
has saved me from myself". 

An outstanding characteristic of Bowen was his reality. The 

Times editorial emphasized this. fill who knew Bowen felt it. Dr. 

Mackichan referred to it,"George Bowen's conversion-XK2XXXK2IXS 
from unbelief to faith was a spiritual movement to which every part 0f 
X5g3DfeXgXgg%-KZg7? his nature gave consent, and the life which followed was 
the harmonious expression of this whole being thus raised to a higher 
plane by the revelation of <d0a in Christ. That reality which is re¬ 
ferred t o in this sketch as the leading eharacterisTic of all this re¬ 
ligious life, was the result this transformation. All the did in 
the service of the 'aviour who had revealed Himself to him was done 
with the calmness, the resolution, the rationalnese of one who found 
in the atmosphere of a consecrated Christian life lie soul's true ele¬ 
ment" , 

Ana. this reality "Was the secret of the joy and beauty of Ids self- 
sacrilice. There is a kind of self-denial which is ever conscious of 
itself. But his was true and beautiful in proportion as it was free 
from this selfish taint". 

Ho faintest shadow of uncandor, of hypocrasy, of professionalism 

darkened George Bowen's character. He was what he appeared. He ap¬ 

peared what he was. And he tried to be and to appear what hfc ought. 

A bad man may claim to possess the virtue of reality because he is 

really bad. But Bowen believed that the only reality of life is tin 

right adjustment of that to God and goodness and he shone thereto. And 

men were influenced by him through his reality. The missionary finds 
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sincere men among Mohammedans, Hindus and Buddhists, not men who are 

living up to all the light they have, hut men ?/ho honestly believe what 

they profess and in human measure live by it. The same thing in the 

missionary will not convince them that he is right and they themselves 

wrong. The type of reality must he larger and fuller. He must he 

sincere and honest and true, hut the truth which he represents must 

he the complete truth, tie divine element, and his reality must mean 

the adjustment and coordination of Lis life to that. 

Bowen’s spiritual fervor and elevation did not blind the accu¬ 

racy of his intellectual judgment. There is a pious goodness which, 
derelict 

desiring to speak ill of nc man, is denied in its testimony to the 

truth and defective in its defense of righteousne s. Bowen was the 

soul of charity, but he was the servant of the truth and he did not 

sacrifice truth to amiability, 

"I am convinced”, he wrote to Mr. Bankin, T,that Chunder den was 
more intent on his own glory, throughout than on that of ©hrist. He 
honored the Christ of his own conception, the Christ that was plastic 
in his hands, to he molded as the Hindu national pride demanded* There 
was no unconditional surrender to Christ at any time. The Christ that 
he favored was one that would give greatness to Chunder Sen”. 

This was ^owen’s spirit in the study of comparative religion. He 

was not deceived. He saw the truth clearly, unohsured by the immoral 

toleranceof a false liberalism and the truth he saw he spoke. Beaau.se 

he was good he was not, to use Vivakanda*s adjective expressing his 

judgment of the American people, auelihle. All religious expressions 

were not the same to B0wen. Some of them rested, as he had told his 

pandit at the beginning on a foundation of lies. There is false 

religion as well as true and they are not to be mixed indescriminately. 

As with all great religious leaders, so with Ceorge Bowen, his 

doctrines grew out of Lis experience. I Lave spoken of this in lull. 

It was equally noticeable in -^owen. 
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"You will have seen", he wrote to I’r. Fankin, "that I wrote 
something about the Trinity. The Bible does not undertake to ex¬ 
plain it to us. TThat it most positively teaches us is the Trinity 
of Cod, and what is said about the manifestation of C-od in Christ is 
never treated as though it conflicted with that in any way. We grt 
at the right conception of these things, not so much by intellectual 
effort, as experimentally. Is we grow up into Christ we apprehend 
Christ. There should never be a shadow of a doubt in the mind (there 
never has been in mine) that in loving Christ we honor the Father". 

On the same subject he wrote later: 

"I have no such trouble or confusion as that you speak of, in 
regard to the person of the Godhead. X conceive of God as absolutely 
one, yet have no difficulty in apprehending God in Christ and God th© 
Spirit in me. Without this trifold manifestation, I had never known 
God. There is more approach to a myetery in the distinguishing be¬ 
tween the Christ of God and His brethren fully redeemed, in whom, too, 
is all the fulness of the Godhead. John fell at the feet of one of 
these. But I suppose there will be practically no difficulty. He is 
always the Saviour, otherE are always the saved. John 7.VII and Sph. 
Ill show that we must ask where Christ was when about to ascend. The 
more fully we are conformed to Him, the better we shall understand all 
things". 

Bushnell solved the difficulty of the Irinity in the same way, 

and in the end we shall find that what theology is unlivable Will be 

difficult of permanent propagation in mission fields. Religious 

value is not the right criterion 01 truth, but the truth whose relig 

Oious value is not evidenced in our own .life, we shall lind it nurd 

to com.:, uni cate to others. 

His deep, ..-hristian experience, his attempt to ake his 

Christian life real and his shrewd '.nov.leuge of the heart, led 

Bowen to anticipate by many jears t at form of Christian teaching 

identified now largely with theKeswick convention for the deepening 

of the spiritual life held annjaally in the fnglish low-country. 

Whatever excresences there ;. ay be, the main teaching ol tie Keswick 

conference is simply the gospel of the redeemed life in Christ. 

As -Bren put it in ''Daily i editations" (for December 3Cth) , 

fiou relieve in Christ and not in yourself. In his goodness, not 
in yours ; in his pbv.er and wisdom, not your own; in his word, not 
in yours; in his work, not in yours; in 1 is ’i s, ii j 
in :is prayers, not in yours. 7hen t i an belie > his n vessel 
to be.on the point of going to pieces, and is hailed by another one, 
that is seaworthyf you will quickly find him removing .11 his . cds 
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from tl j&a x lit. i irct to the other one. Lis faith finds unequiv¬ 
ocal .utterance in Lis conduct. Afad he that believes in Jesus 
Jhrist makes hasteto get everythin^ that he values transferred 
to Kim,” 

And he write s in one of the letters in my possession:- 

"The best use we can make of our past sins is :o turn from 
them to Jhrist. An^Biing that diverts our attention from Christ, 
dOvjs us harm. This and that sin may appear very odious to us, and 
are so truly, but with Cod the : ost odious sin is that of not_ 
accepting his offer of love. There is not the slightest use in 
trying to correct anything amiss in our mental by 
direct efforts. .e get the ictory by :aith, i.e., by ceasing 
to combat them and making them over to Jhrist. Do not even be 
impatient with these sins. Uothir.g so • iscomfitc Jatan :s d'.on 
you praise the bad. II Jhron. XX, 22." 'February 11, 188-) 

It is an interesting thing to see in church history how the 
teachings of Christian men on te h gher spiritual life repeats 

itself from age to age, and how the heresies of the earlier days 

arise recurrently, and especially in both matters in connection 

with mission, Keswick reviving Bowen and the orld£ Gospel Union 

of Nassau reviving 

The wisest and most practical attempts o_ today to iced 

the hungry human soul Bowen anticipated. It is to be feared 

that sometimes the technical theological schools little realize 

how deep this hunger is or for what it longs. The summer 

conferences v.' ich testify ti uts existence and attempt to allay it 

are too often left beyond r.fae interest and sympathy of the school. 

But we ..ay be sure that these conferences exist because of a ne-xd 
so 

and to some measure succedd in meeting it. It is not too uch 

clear theological doctrine that these heathen crave as sense of 

assurance, he secret of peace, the way of a larger life, some¬ 

thing more than the conventional teaching gives or the con- 
standard 

ventional/requires. What Bowen said, those who attempt to 

meet these higher spiritual demands are saving today; 

"I live in hope that you will s ad me word come day that 
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you .ic believing these words of 3od that offer eternal life to 
whomsoever, and oanish that sense of condemnation aii and all 
vain thirsting. Whatever your nature really demands for his 
highest development is in that wore 'eternal life'* 1 wish 
that you would make up your mind th at nothing more is ever 
to come to you from God than has come to you, and give your 
attention to what has come to you and is ignored by you. It 
was a blesseu hour for me when 1 lost all faith in the future, 
and began to interrogate esent. I think I see a prisoner 
in a cell. On a table a letter has been lying many days which 
he fancies for somebody else and not for him. It authorized hir 
to claim the right of egress and to go out of his yard and to go 
to a comfortable dwelling provided for hir... But, he says, it 
is not for me; if it were for me it would not leave me sere. lie 
is bliero oecause he has not faith. Why should you make light 
of all that God has none to inspire you witja faith? You d© this 
when you fail to recognize what £Lod offers you. T1 I , pi] it 
of unbelief will say to you, -his does not suit your case. Let 
not that spirit continue in his post of doorkeeper of your heart. 
Low lad should 1 be to hear that you have x&xagKized decided to 
let God be true, • L . All i ppiness is ii 
recognition of I in. who sits upon the throne, whose nature and 
whose name is Love, who gives himself and is Li. self Love Almighty 
to every atom, and is excluded only by nan's unbelieving heart. 
God has never done anything for me, br will do, that he is not 
offering c every creathre, for he offers himself < he is Love. 
You have only to let God slang be true, lot him be hinssL f 
and you will find yourself in paradise. Hie Lev; Jerusalem 
conies down from uod out of heaven when i:on discover this . But 
it is l ie from the by the. gre c l. a. 
for self. Lo not allow your heart to cheat you out of 1th e 
blessings contained in this truth." 

Again he writes 

r' I deeply feel that what you want is not that God should 
ts.x- up some new L e toward, or do anything, or be anything 
but what he is, but that you should ’ecognize his as revealed 
at the cross. V/hat makes heaven to be heaven is that the truth 
which you fail to sec is there seen by all." 

Bowen counseled thus out of his own experience 

"As #oni would wish your own word to be honored," he w ote, 
'(August 11, 1883), "honor God' s. S ..lvat ion is in that wayy thing. 
I was just on the border of despair in 1848, till on the 4th of 
bece.ber I wav/ that all 1 had been seeking in myself, I bad in 
bhrist. I had been tormenting myself by looking hourly to my 
own he-rt lor the Gawnofa brighter day, looking (if you please) 
lor Christ in my heart rather for Christ in the Word. I found 
life, joy and peace when 1 let ^o my own heart and looked to Christ 
alone, as the Israelites looked to the brazen serpent." 

1'he path he urgeu upon others he had trod himself and 

knew whither it led. 

I shall quote but one raore letter, v.hich speaks 1'or itself 
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of the simplicity, the strength, the steacfeess, the sincerity of 

the oral nature and spiritual character of the Lamb of India. 

It was written just two months afore his aeath:- 

rr 
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One supreme t.st ^eorge Bowen met. 

him and felt that in him they had a friend without uissmmula tion 

or suggestion of distrust. Gan a man ask mote than that? When 

he died, say Prescott of the great william, in his hise of the 

Dutch depublic, a whole great n tion mourned for him and the 

little hildren cried in the streets. 

I suppose that to some oi you this sketch has introduced an 

altogether new character. Men fall fast out of memory and George 

Bowen would not have lifted a finger to prolong his fame. But he 

is a man whom we cannot afford to forget. In reviving his story, 

I am conscious of the danger to which Dr. MKckishan referred frust 

after his death:- 

"To those of us who were inti ately associated with t; e 
departed missionary leader, the s.nse of loss has day by day grown 
deeper. Christian v/ork with which he was associated and Christian 
assemblies which he was wont to. frequent., have seemed also st 
less Christian by reason of the absence of one who gave the high 
tone of his own spirit to everything with which he was identified. 
As we contemplate the end of his conversation we are not strangers 
to the i anger of resting satisfied with a vicarious devotion. It 
was inspiring and strengthening to know that one lived ana worked 
so nobly in the midst of us. But to admire and describe this life 
is the least part of that which it requires of us. In every 
department of Christian service the same spirit of reality and 
consecration is needed." 

It is easy lor us to be content with looking at such sac¬ 

rifice and total devotion in a missionary of a past eneration. 

But there was no standard of duty or ideal of character before 

George Bowen that is not before us. If he utterly denied himself 

and wholly sought to :live unto God in all things, it was in re¬ 

sponse to no call that does not a1so sound in our he. rts and &xks 

summons us to the world's evangelization and to lines oi like 

candor -nd reality because of like Qhristlikenass. 


